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Current literature suggests that wind turbine noise is more annoying than transportation noise. To
date, however, it is not known which acoustic characteristics of wind turbines alone, i.e., without
effect modifiers such as visibility, are associated with annoyance. The objective of this study was
therefore to investigate and compare the short-term noise annoyance reactions to wind turbines and
road traffic in controlled laboratory listening tests. A set of acoustic scenarios was created which,
combined with the factorial design of the listening tests, allowed separating the individual associa-
tions of three acoustic characteristics with annoyance, namely, source type (wind turbine, road traf-
fic), A-weighted sound pressure level, and amplitude modulation (without, periodic, random). Sixty
participants rated their annoyance to the sounds. At the same A-weighted sound pressure level,
wind turbine noise was found to be associated with higher annoyance than road traffic noise, partic-
ularly with amplitude modulation. The increased annoyance to amplitude modulation of wind tur-
bines is not related to its periodicity, but seems to depend on the modulation frequency range. The
study discloses a direct link of different acoustic characteristics to annoyance, yet the generalizabil-
ity to long-term exposure in the field still needs to be verified.
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than transportation or industrial noise (Janssen e.t al.. ?011).
Knowledge of the reasons for these annoyance differences,
however, is still relatively scarce. In particular, it is not known
which acoustic characteristics of wind turbines alone, i.e.,
without potential effect modifiers such as the visibility of
wind turbines, are associated with annoyance. The objective
of this study was therefore to investigate and compare the
annoyance reactions to WTN and road traffic noise (RTN)

under controlled conditions in the laboratory. The focus was
on noise annoyance reactions to short-time exposure (as

opposed to annoyance to long-term exposure).
Current literature, as recently reviewed by McCunney

et al. (2014) and Schmidt and Klokker (2014), suggests that
the annoyance reactions to WTN may be explained by a
range of factors, namely, by the visibility of wind turbines
(Knopper and Ollson,20ll), shadow flicker (Voicescu et al.,
2016), the living environment of residents (Pedersen and
Larsman, 2008), identifying wind turbines as the noise
source leading to window closing (Michaud et a1.,2016b),
and by individual attributes such as noise sensitivity
(Miederna and Vos, 2A03), attitude (Pedersen and Persson

ISF]

I. INTRODUCTION

The production of wind energy is becoming increasingly
important worldwide, with wind capacity growing between
1997 and 2014 from 8 to 370MW by a factor of almost 50
(GWEC, 2015). While the development of wind farms as
renewable energy sources is environmentally beneficial, it
also results in larger portions of the population being exposed
to wind turbine noise (WTN). Wind farms are thus becoming
an increasingly important source of industrial noise. WTN has
been associated with various health effects, in particular, with
annoyance and sleep disturbance (McCunney et al., 2014;
Schmidt and Klokker, 2014; Onakpoya e.t a1.,2015). There is
evidence from literature that, at comparable sound pressure
levels, WTN is associated with higher annoyance reactions

"'Portions of this work were presented in "Annoyance potential of wind tur-
bine noise compared to road traffic noise," in Proceedings of Euronoise
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Waye, 20{14), or economic benefit (Pedersen et a|.,2009), in
addition to acoustic characteristics. With respect to the latter,
periodic amplitude modulation (AM), i.e., periodic temporal
level variations sometimes observed for WTN, might be par-

ticularly important (van den Berg, 2009; Bockstael et al.,
2A12: RenewableuK,2013). Howevero it is notknown which
acoustic characteristics alone, i.e., without the consideration
of effect modifiers, are associated with (noise) annoyance.
This aspect is the focus of the present study.

Recent literature suggests that the acoustic characteris-
tics of WTN are only weakly associated with long-term
annoyance assessed in field surveys and that "non-acoustic"
(individual, situational) variables play a crucial role
(Knopper and Ollson, 20111' I\tlcCunney et al.. 2AI4;
Michaud et a1.,2016b). While the present study exclusively
addresses the annoyance reactions to acoustic characteristics
of WTN, the important role of non-acoustic variables, albeit
not examined here, is acknowledged.

The link of acoustic characteristics to short-term noise
annoyance may be investigated in laboratory experiments, as
they allow for controlled acoustic situations (e.g., with or
without AM) and for exclusion or at least control of potential
effect modifiers such as the visual appearance of wind tur-
bines in field surveys. To date various laboratory studies pro-
vide evidence of the role of acoustic characteristics of wind
turbines for short-term noise annoyance. Sound pressure
level is a crucial factor (Lee er al..2Al1; Seong et a|.,2013).
Besides, at a given level annoyance was found to be linked
with the type of .wind turbine (power, manufacturer)
(Persstrn Waye and Ohrstrom,2A02; Legarth. 2047), and to
increase with the magnitude of periodic AM (Lee et ol..
24fi). So far, however, laboratory studies either only
included WTN as the single sound source (Persson Waye
ancl Ohrsr<im. 20i)?; L,egarth, 2007; Lee et al., 2011;
RenervabieUK. 2013; Seong et a1.,2013) or, when compar-
ing the annoyance to WTN with other noise sources, focused
on a single sound pressure level (Van Renterghem et al.,
2013). Exposure-response curves for wind turbines in com-
parison to other sound sources, covering a wide range of
sound pressure levels and established under the same con-
trolled laboratory conditions, are currently unavailable.

The objective of the present study therefore was to
investigate and compare the short-term annoyance reactions
to WTN and RTN over a wide range of sound pressure levels
under controlled laboratory conditions. More specifically,
annoyance reactions to outdoor WTN and RTN situations
during the day (e.g., leisure time) were studied. RTN served
as the reference source, as it is the major noise source in the
environment (BAFU. 2009). Different WTN and RTN situa-
tions covering a wide range of acoustic characteristics
(sound pressure level, AM) were studied, which allowed sep-
arating the association of source type, sound pressure level,
and AM with noise annoyance.

II .  METHODS

In this study, the impact of different acoustic characteris-

tics of WTN and RTN on short-term noise annoyance was

studied under laboratory conditions. The annoyance ratings

correspond to "short-term annoyance" (Bolin et a1.,2014) or
"psychoacoustic annoyance" (Fastl and Zwicker, 2(n7),
which is different to the long-term annoyance assessed in field
surveys (Guski and Bosshardt, 1992). In the following, we

refer to the annoyance studied here as "annoyance rating" (for

the individual ratings) or "short-term (noise) annoyance."

A. Listening tests-concept

In the listening tests, sound stimuli were systematically

varied with respect to the three variables source type,
A-weighted sound pressure level, and AM to study their
individual associations with the annoyance ratings (Table I).

The A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure

levels (Le.q) of 35-60 dB of the stimuli (Table I) cover an

environmentally relevant range for WTN and RTN (e.g.,

Miederna and Oudshoorn. 2001; Janssen et {t1., 2Q11;
I{cCunney et a1.,2014). WTN was not studied below a Le.q

of 35 dB as annoyance becomes negligible (Schmidt and
Klokker, 2014). For the same reason, RTN was not studied

below 4 Lr",r of 40dB (Miedema and Oudshoom, 204\

Leroher et ct|.,2008). WTN was not presented at a la.o of
60d8, as this level occurs only very close to turbines.

"Without AM" corresponds to quasi-stationary (constant

over time) RTN or WTN. WTN with time-varying "periodic

AM" represents situations with high-frequency "swishing"

as well as low-frequency "thumping" sound (Bowdler,

2008). The swishing sound is sometimes referred to as
"Normal Amplitude Modulation," and the thumping sound
as "Other Amplitude Modulation" (Oerlernans. 2015).
"Random AM" is the typical time-varying situation of RTN

close to streets with low to intermediate traffic density. To

study the association of this source-specific AM to annoy-
ance separately from source type, hypothetical situations of

WTN with random AM and of RTN with periodic AM were

also included in the study to obtain a complete factorial

design. All stimuli contain some natural, random level fluc-

tuations due to atmospheric turbulences.

B. Sound st imuli

For the listening tests, stimuli were generated either by

sound synthesis (in the case of WTN) or by mixing of single

TABLE I. Factorial design of the listening tests with sound stimuli covering
six different sound pressure levels (La"o), two source types, and three AMs.

"x" denotes studied stimuli.

Source type

Wind turbine Road traffic

AM

LA.q [dB] without random periodic without random periodic

35
40
45
50

55

60

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

X

X
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pass-by recordings (in the case of RTN). No ambient sound
was included in the stimuli.

I. WTN

Sound synthesis for WTN was realized using the tools
of Pieren er al. (2014) and Heutschi et al. (2014\, which
were developed within the research project VisAsim
(Manyoky er a|..2014). As a sound source, one single 2MW
Vestas V90 turbine (three blades, hub height:95 m, rotor
diameter: 90 m, Vestas, Aarhus, Denmark) at an operation
mode "sftong wind" conditions was synthesized. The emis-
sion audio files (describing the sound source) with periodic
AM and without AM were synthesized as described in Pieren
et ol. (2014). Periodic AM was generated with a standard
deviation of the level fluctuation of 3 dB and a fluctuation fre-
quency of 0.75 Hz. Random AM was generated as an ampli-
tude modulated version of an emission file without AM. The
AM was adjusted for a standard deviation of 3 dB, the varying
fluctuation frequency was set to be comparable to periodic
AM (range of 0.3-1.1H2). The resulting stimuli with random
AM are similar to those with periodic AM except that the
temporal pattem of the fluctuations is purely random.

On the emission signals, propagation filtering (l'{eulschi
et a1.,2014) was applied for horizontal distances of 600, 350,
200, 100, and 60m, approximately corresponding to 16.o val-
ues of 35-55 dB, assuming propagation over flat grassy ter-
rain, a receiver height of 2m, and accounting for geometric
spreading, air absorption, ground reflection, and atmospheric
turbulences. The stimuli were then fine-tuned in amplitude to
exactly match the desired La.o. The resulting synthesized sin-
gle channel audio signals were converted into 2-channel
(stereo) files (WAVE PCM format) by channel duplication.

2. RTN

To create the stimuli, 2-ehannel (stereo) recordings of
individual car pass-by events were used and mixed to the
desired road traffic scenarios presented in Table I. The
recordings were taken at a straight interurban road with a
speed limit of 80 kmih in a rural environment with flat ter-
rain, at distances of 30 and 100m. The car pass-by sound
events were dominated by tire/road noise.

The recordings were made during a winter night (no
snow) to minimize ambient sound, at a near-ground air tem-
perature of -5'C and a relative humidity of 86Vo. At both
distances, two omnidirectional microphones (B&K type 4006;
Briiel & Kjrer, Nerum, Denmark) were installed with wind-
screens in a Jecklin Disk arrangement at a height of 1.7m.
Prior to the measurements, a calibration tone of l kHz emit-
ting 94dB was recorded on both channels using a B&K type
4231 calibrator (Briiel & Kjaer, Nerum, Denmark). The re-
cording parameters were set to 44.lkHz sampling frequency
and 16 bit sample resolution on both portable digital audio
recorders (type SD 702T: Sound Devices, LCC, Reedsburg,
wD.

For scenarios with random and periodic AM, the record-
ings at 30 m were used. Subsequent event mixing was done
with software developed for this study, assuming two traffic
lanes with a density of 500 vehicles per hour and lane to
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obtain situations with clearly audible car pass-by events. For
periodic AM, with cars of the two lanes passing at the same
time, the constant time delay of 7.2s between events
(3600 s/500 vehicles) corresponds to a fluctuation frequency
of 0.14H2. For random AM, a measured time delay distribu-
tion, determined from Swiss traffic meter data, was used.
The distribution was strongly positively skewed, with a
mode of 1.4 s and a mean value of 7.3 s. For situations with-
out AM, the recordings at l00m were used, and mixed
assuming two traffic lanes with a density of 3000 vehicles
per hour and lane (single cars hardly discriminable).

Propagation filtering was applied to the resulting audio
signals by performing an overall spectral shaping due to
atmospheric absorption and geometric spreading to account
for differences in propagation distances between the record-
ings (30 or 100m) and the desired situations (distances of
600, 400, 250,720, and 40m, corresponding to La"o values
of approximately 4G-65 dB). Other effects were not
accounted for in the propagation filtering of the recordings
as they were considered not to substantially affect the acous-
tic impression of the stimuli. After propagation filtering, the
stimuli were fine-tuned in amplitude to exactly match the
desired La.o. The resulting audio signals were 2-channel
(stereo) files (WAVE PCM format).

3. Preliminary listening test-length of stimuli

In a preliminary test, an optimal stimuli length was deter-
mined, to assure unbiased rating (i.e., adequately long repre-
sentation of the stimuli, particularly for RTN with random
AM), while keeping it as short as possible to avoid unnecessa-
rily long tests and/or impatience and fatigue of the participants.

The test procedure, software, and statistical analysis
were very similar to those of the main listening tests
described below. The participants were informed about the
topic (noise annoyance), but not about the objective to deter-
mine stimuli length. Twelve persons (8 males, 4 females)
participated in the tests.

The test consisted of two parts. In Part 1, a subset of
three WTN and three RTN situations (Table ,[) was pre-
sented, each of them four times, with different lengths of 10,
20, 30, and 40 s (total of 24 stimuli). The participants were
exposed to the stimuli in random order and rated them
regarding annoyance. In Part 2, the participants were
exposed to one of the RTN stimuli with random AM four
times, with the above lengths, and classified the perceived
length as "too short," "spot-on," or "too longi' which was
coded as "-1," "0," and "11," respectively, for the subse-
quent analysis. The listening test lasted about 15 min.

The data was analyzed by means of linear mixed-effects
models. The data of Part I did not reveal that stimuli length
affects annoyance (p:0.52). Similar results were found by
Poulsen (1991) for lengths of 1-30min. The data of Part 2
showed a quadratic dependence of the perceived length on
the real stimulus length (Fig. 1), which was confirmed by the
linear mixed effects model (p :0.03). Further, the optimal
length (spot-on) was found to be 20 s (Fig. I ).

For the main experiments, a stimulus length of 25 s was

chosen. It is somewhat longer than the optimal length
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Stimulus length [s]

FIG. l. Averaged perceived length as a function of the physical stimulus
length of one RTN stimulus with an A-weighted equivalent continuous
sound pressure level of 45 dB and random AM. Symbols represent observed
values, and lines the corresponding mixed-effects model (solid line) with

95Vo Cl (dashed lines). The perceived length scale covers values from -l

(too short) over 0 (spot-on; dotted horizontal line) to -tl (too long).

determined in the preliminary test to allow for adequate rep-
resentation of the RTN situations with slow random AM
(Fig. 2). The length of 25 s is comparable to the lengths in
other focused listening tests on annoyance, with 5 s (Rolin
et a1.,2012), 12.5s (Tori ja and Fl indel l .  2015), 15s (Seong
et  u1. ,2013) ,30s (Jeon et  a l . ,Z [ )1 ,A;  Lee et  ( i l . ,2011) ,  90s
(Legarth, 2007), or 180s (Persson Waye and Ohrstrrim.
2002), but substantially shorter than in non-focused listening
tests with reading activity, with 450s..(Van Renterghem
et al..2Al3) or 600 s (Persson Waye and Ohrstrom,20A2).

- - 0 5 1 0 1 5 2 0 0 5 1 0 1 5 2 0 2 5

Time r [s]

FIG. 2. Level-time histories of the A-weighted and FAST-time-weighted
sound pressure level at observation time r Err(t)l of the stimuli with an A-
weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level of 45d8, for RTN
(left) and WTN (righ|, without (top), with periodic (middle), or with ran-

dom (bottom) AM.

4. Final set of stimuli and acoustic characteristics

In total, 30 stimuli representing the sound situations of
Table I were established. Figure 2 shows exemplary level-
time histories of the A-weighted and FAST-time-weighted
sound pressure level at observation time t lL^FQ)l and Fig.
3 shows the corresponding spectra.t The AM of the WTN
and RTN stimuli are inherently different (Fig. 2). RTN has
a much lower fluctuation frequency range than WTN (0.14
vs 0.75 Hz), and the AM is more irregular in RTN than in
WTN. The standard deviations of the of Lap(r) of the WTN
and RTN stimuli, in contrast, are of similar magnitude
(WTN: range of 2.2-2.8dB; RTN:2.44.7 dB).

The synthesized WTN spectra are almost identical
irrespective of AM. The recorded RTN spectra, in contrast,
vary somewhat between stimuli (Fig. 3). In particular, the
RTN stimuli without AM differ from those with periodic
and random AM due to different recording distances.
While WTN contains more sound energy than RTN at fre-
quencies above 2 kHz, the RTN spectra dominate in the
frequency range of l-2 kHz (peak due to tire/road noise)
and show a pronounced dip in the range of 500-600 Hz due
to the ground effect (Fig. 3). Overall, WTN spectra contain
more energy at low frequencies than RTN. This is also
indicated by the differences between C- and A-weighted
equivalent continuous sound pressure level, which are
3-6 dB larger for WTN than for RTN in the case of peri-
odic and random AM, and l-2dB without AM, the dispar-
ate differences for the latter situations being due to the
different recording distances of RTN.

Note that while some of the above sound situations do
not occur in reality (namely, random AM of WTN and peri-
odic AM of RTN. as well as random AM of RTN at low
sound pressure levels where single car pass-by events are
hardly discriminable), also these stimuli sounded plausible
and realistic. In fact, none of the participants labeled them as
being "unrealistic."
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FIG. 3. A-weighted one-third octave band spectra (in l.u) of the stimuli
with an A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level of 45 dB,
for RTN (black lines) and WTN (gray lines) without (no), with periodic, or

with random AM, averaged over the whole stimuli length. Note that the

WTN spectra are almost identical.
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G. Annoyance ratings and questionnaire

The aim was to study the short-term noise annoyance
reactions to outdoor WTN and RTN situations during the
day. The participants were therefore asked to rate their
annoyance to the stimuli with the ICBEN ll-point scale of
ISOIS 15666 (2003), by answering the following question

lin German, modified from ISO/TS 15666 (2003) and
Legarth QAOTI: "When you imagine that this is the sound
situation in your garden, what number from 0 to l0 repre-
sents best how much you would be bothered, disturbed or
annoyed by it?"

The listening tests were complemented with a question-
naire. The first part contained questions about hearing (ques-
tions of the Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund,
SUVA) and well-being, and the second part questions on the
participants' attributes gender, dge, living environment,
noise sensitivity, and attitude toward WTN and RTN.

Noise sensitivity was determined with the "Noise-
Sensitivity-Questionnaire" NoiSeQ by Schiitte et al. (?007),
which ranges from 0 ("noise-insensitive") to 3 ("highly
noise-sensitive"), since noise sensitivity may significantly
influence annoyance rating (Schiitte et a|.,2007).

The participant's attitudes toward WTN and RTN were
measured with a questionnaire developed in this study. Some
questions were taken from a questionnaire by Pedersen
(2007), partly modified, and complemented with further ques-
tions to cover the three attitude components affect, behavior,
and cognition (Eagly and Chaiken, 1998). The questions are
presented in the appendix. They were answered using a five-
level rating scale ("strongly agree" --4, "slightly agree":3,
"neither/nor":), "slightly disagree": 1, and "sffongly dis-
agree":0), with some items having reverse values (see the
appendix). To calculate the attitude toward WTN and RTN,
the reverse values were first converted (i.e., 0 to 4, I to 3, etc.),
and the mean values of the 10 items per source type were cal-
culated to obtain a number from 0 to 4 covering a range from
very negative to very positive attitude toward the source.

D. Main listening tests

1. Experimental setup

The listening tests were carried out in a semi-anechoic
chamber. The stimuli were played back using a 3-channel
stereo setup (left, center, right; Fig. a). The loudspeakers
(Focal CMS 50, Focal-JMlab, La Talaudibre, France) were
installed at a height similar to the seated participants' head
at a distance of 150cm from the participants (Fig.4). The
center speaker reproduced the sum of the left and right chan-
nel attenuated by 7 dB. This setup allowed the reproduction
of the directional information of pass-by events of RTN,
while the monaural WTN signal was more robustly locaLiz-
able to frontal direction even if the participants' head moved
during the listening test.

The background noise la"n of the laboratory alone
(<20 dB) was distinctly lower than the lowest La1.(r) of
27 dB occurring in the stimuli. Also, the computer used in
the listening tests was kept away from the participants to

avoid audibility of the ventilation. Background noise was
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FIG. 4. Photography and layout (inlet figure, with listening distance d) of
the laboratory setup used for the listening tests.

therefore not expected to influence the participants' percep-
tion of the stimuli. Prior to the tests, the playback chain was
calibrated with a sound level meter located at the position of
the seated participants' head.

2. Test procedure

The experiments were done as focused tests, i.e., the
participants had to deliberately listen to the stimuli and rate
them during or directly after play-back. The stimuli were
played once only, one by one, after complete play-back and
rating of the previous one, with a break of I s between stim-
uli. Each stimulus was rated once only. While a second rat-
ing would have allowed assessing the repeatability of the
participants' ratings, it would have substantially prolonged
the tests. The participants performed the listening tests indi-
vidually (one participant at a time). A program developed
for this study guided the participants through the whole test,
by automatically choosing and playing the stimuli, and by
recording the participants' annoyance ratings as well as the
time since start of the stimuli used to enter the rating,
referred to as "rating time" in the following account. The rat-
ings were entered by the participants via a graphical user
interface.

Prior to the experiments, the participants were given a
short introduction on the research topic (effects of WTN
compared to RTN) and on their task in the experiment, omit-
ting any details potentially biasing their annoyance ratings.
The participants signed a consent form to participate in the
study. Thereafter, they answered the first part of the ques-
tionnaire (hearing, well-being). None of the participants
included in the study wore a hearing aid, and all of them
derslared to have normal hearing and to feel well (without
cold).

The participants were then instructed about the program.
Thereafter they started the actual listening test. First, as an
orientation, they were exposed to five lO-s long stimuli cov-
ering the range of situations to be rated. This orientation set
the frame of reference ("anchor") for the range of stimuli
presented in the subsequent main experiment. Second, to get

used to their task and the ll-point scale, they did two
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exercise ratings. Finally, the main experiment was conducted
with the 30 experimental stimuli (Table I). At first, the 24
stimuli with La.o of 40-55 dB were reproduced in random
order. Thereafter, the remaining 6 stimuli with La"n of 35
and 60 dB were reproduced in balanced order. The latter
stimuli were reproduced separately to avoid potential bias of
the ratings of the stimuli with a La,u of 40-55d8 by too
large step changes in La"o between stimuli. After the experi-
ments, the ratings of the six stimuli were checked for such
bias by visual inspection of the data. The individual as well
as the averaged ratings as a function of the La.o look plausi-
ble over the whole studied lasq rirnge, including the addi-
tional stimuli (cf. Figs. 7 and 8, discussed below). The
corresponding potential bias was therefore deemed to be
negligible, and also these ratings were included in the
analysis.

After the experiment, the participants completed the
second part of the questionnaire. The whole listening test
including the introduction and the questionnaire lasted about
t h .

E. Participants

Six'ty mostly naive (untrained) participants were
recruited for the listening tests. The majority worked at a
research institution in Dtibendorf, Switzerland, either at the
authors' institution, Empa, or at the adjacent institution,
Eawag.

Thirty-one males and 29 females, aged from 18 to 60
yrs (median of 35 yrs), with normal hearing (see above), par-
ticipated in the listening tests. The wide age range allowed
checking for a possible dependency of annoyance on age
(Van Gerven et ol.,20Ar. The participants covered a wide
range of noise sensitivities with values of 0.6-2.6 (median of
1.5), i.e., most participants were moderately noise sensitive.
Their attitude toward WTN with values of 1.6-3.8 (median
of 3.0), was more positive than toward RTN with values of
0.4-2.9 (median of 1.7). Further, 70Vo of the participants pre-
ferred Swiss politics to focus more on quietness and environ-
mental protection instead of economic growth, and 30Vo vice
versa.

The participants' living environments covered areas
from rural (52Vo) to urban (48Vo) and from quiet (72Vo) to
loud (28Vo). Thirty-three percent of the participants lived
close to a street with traffic calming, 52Vo close to a side
road, and l5%o close to a main road. Only half of the partici-
pants had in reality heard WTN prior to the experiments, and
none of them lived close to wind turbines.

F. Resulting data set

In the listening tests, a data set of 1800 responses
(annoyance ratings and rating times) was recorded (60 par-
ticipants x 30 stimuli).

In addition, the annoyance ratings were transformed into
the binary variable "high annoyance (HA)." HA was defined
as I ("highly annoyed") for annoyance ratings equal to or
larger than 8 (UZ,H and Enrpa, 1974: Schultz. 1978), i.e., for
the top 27Vo of the ll-point scale, and else as 0. The same

cutoff value has been used in noise effect studies in

Switzerland since the 1970s (UZH and Empa, 1974), based
on which the limit values of the Swiss legislation (NAO,

1986) were established.
As the cutoff value of 27Vo is arbitrary, a sensitivity

analysis was done, where the results of HA with the cutoff
of 27Vo were compared to those with a cutoff of 36Vo (ratings
>7) and of lSVo (ratings 29). The analysis revealed that,
while the observed relative frequencies of HA strongly
depend on the cutoff value, the associations of L4.n, sourcs,
and AM with HA are similar (not shown). Below, only the
results for HA with the cutoff value of 27Vo are presented.

G. Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was carried out with IBM SPSS
Version 22. Tested effects (see below) were considered sig-
nificant if the probability (p) of the observed results, or more
extreme results, under the null hypothesis was (0.05.

1. Consistency of the individual responses

The consistency of the annoyance ratings and rating
time across participants was assessed with the inter-rater
reliability (Hallgren, 2012), using a two-way random, con-
sistency, average-measures intraclass correlation UCC(C,ft)]
(McGraw and Wong, 1996), where C denotes consistency
and k is the number of independent measurements (i.e., the
60 participants) used to determine the average. A large ICC
value indicates that the participants generally agree in their
annoyance ratings conceming the different stimuli.

2. Annoyance ratings and rating time

The associations of the acoustic characteristics given in
Table I with annoyance ratings and rating time were ana-
lyzed by means of linear mixed-effects models. These mod-
els combine fixed effects (categorical variables with a
certain number of levels), covariates (continuous explana-
tory variables), random effects (randomly chosen from a
population with a large set of possible levels, i.e., the partici-
pants), and interactions (deviations from the additive model
describing how the effect of one variable depends on the lev-
els of another variable) to predict dependent variables
(annoyance rating and rating time). Repeated observations
per participant (here, 30 ratings and rating times), which
have correlated errors, are accounted for by using a hierar-
chy of levels, the upper level being the participants and the
lower level being the repeated ratings/rating times per partic-
ipant (e.g., Pinheiro and Bates, 2000).

Given the experimental design, the major effects to be
included in the model, i.e., L6"r, source type, and AM (cf.
Table I), were a priori defined. In addition, interactions
between the major effects, the sequence with which the stim-
uli had been played, and the participants' attributes, i.e., gen-
der, age, noise sensitivity, attitude, preference of political
focus (quietness and environmental protection vs economic
growth), prior exposure to WTN (yes vs no) and living envi-
ronment (loud vs quiet, urban vs rural), were studied regard-
ing their link to annoyance. No interaction terms other than

those between the major effects were added to the model, as
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the other variables were not of main interest. Finally, differ-
ent random effect models (random intercept; random slopes
depending on the major effects and sequence; different co-
variance structures) were tested. Thus, several models of dif-
ferent degrees of complexity were established and compared
with respect to completeness (include all relevant variables),
performance (data representation, significance of effects),
and parsimony (keep the model as simple as possible). The
models were compared using the Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) (Schwarz, 1978), where the model with the
lowest BIC is preferred. Non-significant variables and inter-
actions were excluded from the final model. Based on these
insights, the final models, presented further below in this ar-
ticle. were chosen.

Compliance with the model assumptions was visually
confirmed by means of residual plots. The goodness-of-fit of
the final models were assessed with the marginal (R2-) and
conditional (Rt") coefficients of determination (Yonesh
et ol., 1996). R2- represents the variance explained by the
fixed factors and R2" the variance explained by the fixed plus
random factors. R2- and R2" were quantified according to
Nakagarva and Schielzeth (2013) and Johnson (2014).

3. Probability of HA

The association of the binary variable HA with the pre-
dictors given in Table I was analyzed by means of logistic
regression (l{osmer and Lemeshow, 2000) to obtain the
probability of HA to adopt a value of I (pHA). In this study,
we intended to establish exposure-response curves represent-
ing an average pHA within the population. Therefore, gener-
alized estimating equations (Liang and Zeger, 1986) were
used to account for the repeated ratings of the participants,
as they predict a population-averaged response (I'lu et al.,
19e8).

Where feasible the same predictor variables were used
in the logistic regression model as in the linear mixed-effects
model (see above) to allow for model comparison. Different
working correlation structures to account for repeated obser-
vations werc tested.

The model performance was assessed by determining
the rate of correct predictions of the individual HA ratings
derived from classification tables (I'Iosmer and l-emeshow,
2000), as well as by the coefficient of discrimination (Tjur.
2009). In analogy to the coefficient of determination used in
ordinary linear regression, it takes values between 0 ("no dis-
criminatory power") and I ("perfect discrimination"). Its
value increases with increasing difference between the pre-
dicted pHA of the two (observed) HA categories I and 0,
i.e., the larger the difference, the better the model can dis-
criminate the two categories. The coefficient of discrimina-
tion thus has another interpretation than the ordinary
coefficient of determination.

II I .  RESULTS

A. Analysis of the individual responses

Figure 5 shows boxplots of the individual annoyance

ratings and rating times. While the annoyance ratings cover
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FIG. 5. Boxplots showing the median (50Vo, hoizontal line in boxes), the
first and third quantiles (25Vo and 75Vo, lower and upper boundaries of
boxes), the whiskers comprising the data within 1.5 times the interquartile
range, and outliers outside the whiskers, for (a) the individual annoyance rat-

ings and (b) the rating times as a function of the A-weighted equivalent con-
tinuous sound pressure level (la.u) of the stimuli representing WTN or RTN
(pooled data of different situations of AM).

a wide range of the ll-point scale at any L6"r, there is a
clear trend of short-term annoyance increasing with the
lasq, ood of WTN to be associated with higher annoyance
reactions than RTN [Fig. 5(a)]. While rating time varied
strongly between individual ratings, it tended to be longer
at medium Ls"o(-40-50dB) than at high or low La"n, and
longer for RTN than for WTN [Fig. 5(b)]. The ICC of
annoyance rating (0.993), resulting binary variable HA
(0.983), and rating time (0.904) all lie in the "excellent"

range of ICC >0.75 according to Clicchetti (1994), which
suggests a high degree of agreement between participants
(Hallgren. ?012).

Both annoyance rating and rating time were affected
by the sequence, i.e., the playback number, with which the
stimuli had been played (Fig. 6). Annoyance rating tended
to initially increase before reaching a "plateau," while rat-
ing time monotonously decreased. This suggests that the
participants initially became increasingly annoyed by the
stimuli, while forming their opinion ever quicker as they
got accustomed to the sounds. Whether the plateau is
(partly) evoked by the 6 (extreme) stimuli with L6"u of
35 and 60 dB played back at the end of the experiment is
not known. The dependence of annoyance rating and
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FIG. 6. Scatter diagram of annoyance ratings and rating times vs playback
number. Annoyance ratings and rating times are averages of stimuli with the
same playback number (pooled data of different situations of WTN, RTN,
sound pressure levels, and AM). The lines represent quadratic (annoyance,

solid) and linear fits (rating time, dashed).

rating time on the playback number can be described by
a quadratic and linear fit, respectively (Fig. 6). The
observations corroborate the importance of randomizing
stimuli in listening tests. In contrast, none of the collected
participants' attributes gender, dga, noise sensitivity, or
attitude were correlated to annoyance rating or rating
time.

Since the annoyance rating is bounded at a value of 10,
the participants' ratings tended to have a negatively corre-
lated intercept (rating at low Le"q) and slope (dependence on
L,r"q), i.e., the larger the intercept, the smaller the slope and
thus the smaller the dependence of the ratings on the L4"u,
and vice versa (Fig. 7).

B. Evaluation of effects of acoustic characteristics

1. Annoyance

The averaged annoyance ratings are shown in Fig. 8.
Annoyance increases linearly with La"o, for any combination

of source type and AM. Over the whole studied range of
La.o, WTN is associated with higher annoyance ratings than
RTN [Fig. 8(a)], irrespective of whether AM is present or
not. The association of AM with annoyance depends on the
source type [Fig. 8(b)].WTN without AM is linked to lower
annoyance ratings than WTN with periodic or random AM,
while the difference between the latter two is small. For
RTN, the association of AM with annoyance is less clear,
although periodic AM tends to be linked to lower annoyance
ratings than random or no AM. The effects of source type
and AM are pronounced at low La,u and decrease with
increasing levels. This is due to the fact that the ratings adopt
values close to the maximum of 10 of the ll-point scale at
large La.n, irrespective of source and AM.

To describe these observed effects, the following
mixed-effects model (SPSS procedure MIXED) was found

to be appropriate [Eq. (1)]:
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FIG. 8. Short-term annoyance (averaged values) as a function of the

A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure level (La.n) of (a) the

pooled data (different situations of AM) of all WTN and RTN stimuli, and
(b) WTN and RTN stimuli without (no), with periodic (per.), or random
(rand.) AM. Symbols represent observed values (WTN: circles; RTN: trian-
gles), and lines the corresponding mixed-effects model [Eq. (1)], in (a) with

95Vo CIs (dashed and dotted lines). The curyes are shown at the mean play-

back number of the experiments.
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liit, : lt * rsrc,i+ ?AMr * f ' Lpu-c;1,

frsrcxAM,r.r * 0s.",; 'Lkc,ijk't frllv.; 'Lkc,ijk

*y ' S,7t + 5 ' S?jk -f uot I urr LAeq,ijk -f tijr. (1)

In Eq. (.1), yiir is the dependent variable (short-term)

annoyance, ,rr is the overall mean, ?5rs and ?61y &ro the fixed
effects source type (2levels: i : l, 2) and AM (3 levels: j : l,
2,3), La"u,;ilrand S,;r are the covariates A-weighted sound pres-
sure level and sequence (playback number), and B, y, and d are
regression coefficients for the covariates. Further, ?srcxAM,

fs"., arld pelrn represent interactions between the fixed effects
(r5.", ra1a) and the covariate (Le.,r) of Table I. For example,

0s., is the difference in B between WTN and RTN. Finally,
the random effect terms usr. and u1p zra the participants' ran-
dom intercept and slope (ft - I,...,60), and the error term e,;.r is
the random deviation between observed and expected values
of yiit. The index ryft represents the kth replicate observation of
the ith source at the jth AM.

The dependence of annoyance on sequence (cf. Fig. 6)
is described by a linear and quadratic term (l .S,;r, d .S3-).

The individual annoyance ratings (Fig. 7) are accounted ior
by correlated usk and u1p terms, using an unstructured co-
variance matrix for that purpose. Neither the participants'
tested attributes (gender, age, noise sensitivity, attitude,
preference of political focus, prior exposure to WTN, living
environment: p - 0.324.89), nor the three-fold interaction
between source type, AM and Lx.c @:0.14) were

included as they were not significantly linked to the annoy-
ance ratings. The model parameters are presented in Table
II. The parameters can be combined to describe any combi-
nation of the variables of Table I.

The mixed-effects model of Eq. (l) explains a large part

of the variance, even with the fixed effects alone (R2- of
0.55, R2" of 0.84). Accordingly, it predicts the observed
annoyance with high accuracy and narrow confidence inter-
vals (CIs) (Fig. 8). The model confirms statistical signifi-
cance of the above observations. Source type, AM, L66q, arnd
sequence (playback number; linear and quadratic term) are
all significantly linked to annoyance Qt:0.00). There are
interactions between source type and AM (p :0.00), AM
and La.o (p:0.01), and in tendency also between source
type and Le"r(p:0.06), indicated by the slight convergence
of the regression lines in Fig. 8.

Over the mutually studied La"n ronge of 40-55 dB,
WTN was linked to the same annoyance reactions at
-4-5 dB lower La"o than RTN [Fig. 8(a)]. The significance
of this shift on the abscissa (La.o) is indicated by the
non-overlapping CIs of the model curves in Fig. 8(a), and
confirmed by contrast analysis (not shown). Even without
AM, WTN was associated with higher annoyance reactions
than RTN over the studied Lagq range, with the same
annoyance at -34dB lower La"o than RTN [Fig. 8(b)]. In
the case of WTN, periodic AM was linked to the same
annoyance reaction at -l-2dB lower Lagq os without AM

[Fie .8(b) ] .

TABLE II. Model coefficients (Coeff.), with 95Vo CI and probabilities (p) of the linear mixed-effects model for the annoyance ratings and of the population-

averaged logistic regression model for the probability of HA, and odds ratio (OR : exp[Coeff.]) with 95Vo CI for the logistic regression model. The parameters

and symbols are explained in Eqs. (l ) and (2).

Linear mixed-effects model [Eq. (l)] Population-averaged logistic regression model [Eq. (2)]

Parameter Symbol Coeff. 95Vo Ci Coeff. 95Vo CI OR OR95Vo Cl

Intercept

Source

AMb

La"c

Source x AM

Source x L4.o

AM x La"n

Seq. no.

Random intercept

Random slope

Residual

p

Tsrc,i: RTN

Ts*, i :  wrN

TAMJ: ro
'E g1y1i : per

tAMi : rarrd.

p
TSrcxAM, i j :RTN x  no

T S r c x A M , t : R T N x  p e r .

T S r c x A M , t : R T N x r a n d .

TSTcXAM,' i :  WTN x no

f S r c x A M , r y : r v T N x p e r .

fSrcxAM,rT: WTN x rmd.

fsrcJ: nm

fsrc,i: wrN

for'r.i : 'o

f eu,i = pu.

f * ; : . -0 .

v
d

uo*

t4*

Eij*

-12.0779 l-14.6398:-9.51591
-2.6744 l-5.3424;-0.00631

0"
-r.2r72 [-3.4954;r.O6rrl
-0.1739 [-r.7383;r.3904]

0n
0.2359 [0.1862;0.2856]
0.6130 [0.0625;r.1634]

-0.1678 [-0.5522;0.21651
0u
0u
0u
0u

o.0296 [-0.0224;0.0816]
0"

0.0150 ?0.0328;0.o6271
0.0037 [-0.0284;0.0358]

0"
0.0526 [0.0348;0.0703]

0.00 [0.00;0.001 0.00
0.07 [0.00;0.99] 0.05

1
0.30 [0.03;2.89] 0.30
0.84 [0.18;a.02] 0.83

I

r.27 [1.20:r.331 0.00
1.85 [l.06;3.20] 0.03

0.85 [0.58;1.%] 0.39

I
I
I
1

1.03 [0.98;1.09] 0.26
I

r.02 [0.97:r.07] 054
1.00 10.97;r.Ml 0.82

I
1.05 U.M;r.o13) 0.00

-6.67r8 l-8.2022;-5.14141 0.00
-2.1503 [-3.087;-1.2135] 0.00

0u
-r.7210 [-2.569r;-0.8729] 0.00
-0.3509 [-I.I99r;0.4972] 0.42

0u

0.2666 [0.2386;0.2946] 0.00
0.3616 [0.0855;0.6377] 0.01

-0.3875 [ -0.6636;-0.1I  l3]  0.01
0u

00
0'
01

0.0184 [-0.001;0.0377] 0.06
0"

0.0285 [0.0101;0.0469] 0.00
0.0093 [-0.0091;0.02771 0.32

00
0. l l0 l  [0.0831;0.1371] 0.00
-0.0027 [-0.0036;-0.0018] 0.00

26.6738 [18.1436;39.2145] 0.00
0.0079 [0.ffi53;0.0117] 0.00
1.3193 [1.2327;r .4r l8)  0.00

nRedundant coefficients are set to zero.
ono = without AM; per. = periodic AM; rand. : random AM.
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2. Rating time

The average rating times are shown in Fig. 9. Rating

time approximately follows a quadratic function, tending to
be longer at medium than at low or high La,o. Further, rating

time of RTN is 3-5 s longer than of WTN (Fig. 9).
Apparently low or high La.u are associated with low annoy-

ance or HA, while medium La.o Seeln to be more difficult to

rate. Also, the low level fluctuation frequency of RTN (Fig.

2) forced the participants to listen to a large part of the stim-

uli, while the decision formation was quicker for WTN.

Correspondingly, the rating time for RTN increased in the
order, without AM < periodic AM < random AM, while the
effect of AM was less distinct for WTN (not shown). The

mixed-effects model analysis confirms the statistical signifi-

cance of the above observations (not shown).

3. Probability of HA

Figure 10 shows the averaged observed relative frequen-
cies of HA (HA: 1) for WTN and RTN. The observed data
approximately show a sigmoid dependence on 14.n, for any

combination of source type and AM. In line with the annoy-
ance rating, WTN is linked to higher relative frequencies of
HA than RTN [Fig. 10(a)]. Further, WTN with random and
periodic AM are linked to higher relative frequencies of HA

than without AM. For RTN the effect of AM is less pro-

nounced [Fig. l0(b)], although, in conffasf to WTN, random

and in particular, also periodic AM tend to be associated
with lower frequencies of HA than no AM.

To describe these effects, i.e., to predict the averaged
probabilities of HA (pHA), the following population-

averaged logistic regression model (SPSS procedure

GENLIN) was found to be appropriate:

logit (pHA) -- p* ?src,i * ?evr,r * f 'Lp""c,ij* * rsrcxAM,,"r

f fs.",;' L*eq,ijk * f*t,i ' Lxq,ijk t y' Si*.
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FIG. 10. Relative frequencies (rel. freq.; symbols) and predicted probability

of HA (pHA; lines) as a function of the A-weighted equivalent continuous

sound pressure level (L7,.o) of (a) the pooled data (different situations of

AM) of all WTN and RTN stimuli, and (b) WTN and RTN stimuli without

(no), with periodic (per.), or random (rand.) AM. Symbols represent

observed values (WTN: circles; RTN: triangles), and lines the corresponding

logistic regression model [Eq. (2)], in (a) with 95Vo Cls (dashed and dotted

lines). The curves are shown at the mean playback number of the experi-

ments. Note that in (b) the WTN curves with periodic and random AM are

almost identical.

In Eq. {2),logit(pHA) : ln(pHAl[l -pHA]) is the logit

for pHA (for details see, e.9., Hosmer and Lemeshow,

2000), and the other variables have the same notation as in

Eq. (1) for short-term annoyance ratings. Repeated observa-

tions are accounted by an exchangeable working correlation

structure (Hu rrr al., 1998), which is a practical choice for

small samples (Jang,2011). In contrast to Eq. (1) no quad-

ratic term for sequence was included in Eq. (2) as it was

highly non-significant Qt:0.85). Apart from that, the same
variables (also non-significant ones) were included to allow

for direct comparison with the annoyance model of Eq. (l).

The model parameters are presented in Table Il. Again, the
parameters can be combined to describe any combination of

the variables of Table I.
The model of Eq. (2) predicts the individual ratings sat-

isfyingly, with a coefficient of discrimination (Tjur, 2009) of

0.42 and rate of correct HA predictions of 82To. Further, it

closely represents the observed averaged relative frequencies

of HA which are of interest here (Fig. 10). The model con-

firms the statistical significance of the effects observed

above. La"o and sequence (p:0.00) but also source type
(p :0.06) are linked to pHA, while AM is associated with
pHA by a significant interaction with source type (p:0.02),

i.e., its effect differs between WTN and RTN [Fig. 10(b)]. In

l 0

35 40 45 50 55 60
zA.q [dB]

FIG. 9. Rating time (averaged values) as a function of the A-weighted

equivalent continuous sound pressure level (La.o) ofthe pooled data (differ-

ent situations of AM) of all WTN and RTN stimuli. Symbols represent

observed values (WTN: circles; RTN: triangles), and lines the corresponding

mixed-effects model (solid line) with 957o CIs (dashed and dotted lines).

The curves are shown at the mean playback number of the experiments.
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contrast to short-tenn annoyance [Fig. 8 and Eq. (1)] there
were no significant interactions between Lasq and source type
(p:0.26) orLa* and AM (p:0.82). The associations of the
investigated variables with pHA are thus comparable to, but
somewhat less pronounced than with annoyance. Over the
studied La* range of 40-55 dB, the resulting shifts of the
model curves of pHA on the abscissa (Fig. 10) are very simi-
lar to those of short-term annoyance (Fig. 8). The WTN and
RTN curves (pooled over different AM situations) are shifted
by -3-5 dB LA'q [Fig. 10(a)]. Further, the curves of WTN
without AM and RTN are shifted by -2-3dB, and those of
WTN with periodic and without AM by -2dB [Fig. 10(b)].

IV. DISCUSSION

In this study, focused laboratory listening tests were
conducted to investigate and compare the short-tefin annoy-
ance reactions to different WTN and RTN situations and to
establish exposure-response curves for the probability of HA
(pHA). The factorial design and the fully controlled sound
stimuli not only allowed for exclusion of effect modifiers in-
herent to field surveys, but also for separation of the individ-

ual associations of sound pressure level, source type, and
AM with annoyance reactions. The observed differences
between WTN and RTN are therefore exclusivelv attribut-
able to acoustic characteristics.

A. Acoustic characteristics associated with noise
annoyance

Within the studied La.n r?ngo of 35-55 dB, strong short-
term annoyance reactions to WTN were observed. The
annoyance ratings of 3-9 on the ICBEN 11-point scale (Fig.

8) are similar to those of other focused tests with values of
1-8 for comparable sound pressure levels (l-egarth, 2A0l;
Lce et  a | . ,2011;Renewable l lK.20IS:  Seong et  a1. ,2013) .
Unfocused tests (including a reading task) by Persson Waye
and Ohrstriinr 1?002), in contrast, yielded somewhat lower

ratings of 2-3 at a Ls"oof 40 dB. Further, the annoyance rat-

ings of 3-9 for RTN in the La,o range of 40-60dB (Fig. 8)
are higher than in a focused test by Jeon e/ al. (2A10) with
ratings of 1-4 for the same sound pressure level range. In
this study the resulting pHA of WTN within an L7'", range
of 35-45 dB was found to be 2Vo44Vo lFig. 10(b)l which,

interestingly enough, is very similar to the pHA of
-47o-30Vo (outdoor annoyance) found in field studies by
Jarrssen er al. (?011), while larger than the -77o-l6Vo found
by l\4ichaud et ul. (20l6tr), both for similar sound pressure

levels. For RTN, a pHA of 3Vo-9l%o was found within a
La.o range of 40-60d8 [Fig. 1Oft)]. ThispHA range is sub-
stantially larger than the l%o-lZ%o determined by Miedema
and Or-rdshoorn (2001) in a meta-analysis of earlier field

studies and the 5Vo-25Vo found in field studies by
Y<rkoshima et al. (2012), but of similar magnitude as the

6o/o40Vo determined in a field study by Leroher et al.
(200tt), for similar sound pressure levels.

The observed annoyance is strongly linked to the La"o.
This confirms recent firrdings of other laboratory experi-
ments that an A-weighted metric is an appropriate predictor

at least for (source-specific) short-term annoyance to WTN
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(B<rlir.r et a1.,2014) as well as RTN (Jeon et o1.,2010; Torija
and Flindell, 2015), and thus possibly also for annoyance
reactions to long-term exposure. In interpreting these results,

one has to consider the strong relation between short-term
annoyance and perceived loudness, and also the weak associ-

ation of acoustic characteristics with long-term annoyance
assessed in field surveys (see Sec. M). Further, as propa-
gation filtering was applied in generating the stimuli, the
L4"q wils varied along with the spectrum. These variables
(Lx",t and spectrum) are thus confounded, i.e., their effects
cannot be distinguished. However, for the considered propa-

gation distances of <600 m the La.o is expected to be the
dominant effect. Despite the strong dependence of short-
term annoyance on the La"o, the differences between WTN
and RTN prove that other acoustic characteristics need to be
considered as well.

In particular, source type is important. WTN was found
to be more annoying than RTN (Figs. I and l0). This result is

in line with findings from field surveys (Janssen et a1.,2011),

while only small differences between WTN and RTN were

observed in a study by Pedersen et al. (2010). Over the La"o
range of 40-55 dB, WTN was linked to the same pHA at
-3-5 dB lower La.n than RTN. While this "purely acoustic"
shift is pronounced, it is much smaller than the shift of
-15-20dB determined by Janssen et al. QAll) for outdoor
WTN with a La.n of -3540dB, or of 6-9dB according to
Kuwano er al. QAI$ for WTN with a La"q of -30-50dB, or

of 16 dB revealed by Michaud er al. (2016b). The larger shift

determined in field surveys may reflect that other, non-
acoustic variables play an important role, which were
excluded in the present study. Contrasting our findings, in a
laboratory study by Van Renterghem et al. (2013), WTN was

found to be similarly or even less annoying than RTN,

depending on the road situation. In the latter study, however,
an unfocused listening test including a reading task was per-

formed for indoor noise, without disclosing to the participants
which sound sources they were going to be exposed to.

In addition, also AM (partly) determines annoyance.

The increased annoyance reactions to WTN with periodic

AM are in agreement with previous studies (Lee er al..?011;
RerrewabletlK, 2013; Ioannidou et al., 2016). The limited

influence of AM in the case of RTN (Figs. 8 and 10) con-
trasts with findings of Lercher et al. (2008; and Van

Renterghem e.t al. (2013) that RTN with random AM ("local

roads," "main roads") was linked to significantly higher

annoyance than without AM (highway). However, as it is

not known to what degree the acoustic characteristics (vehi-

cle mix, traffic density; AM, spectra) of the above studies
coincide with those of the present study, also the compara-

bility of the results is limited. Regarding AM, two findings

are particularly interesting. First, the effect of AM on annoy-

ance was different for WTN and RTN. While the standard
deviation of the level fluctuation of WTN and RTN was of

similar magnitude, level fluctuation frequency range strongly

differed (Fig. 2). This indicates that possibly the latter influ-

ences annoyance. The (subjective) hearing sensation of AM

at level fluctuation frequencies below 20Hz is described

with the psychoacoustic parameter fluctuation strength (Fastl

and Zwicker, 2007). Fluctuation strength reaches its
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maximum at a fluctuation frequency of 4Hz (Fastl, 1982).
The level fluctuation frequency of WTN (O.75Hz) is rela-
tively close to 4Hz. The level fluctuation frequency of RTN
(-0.14 Hz), in contrast, was apparently too low to evoke this
sensation. Second, the participants did not discriminate
between periodic and random AM in their annoyance rating
of WTN, i.e., periodicity was not a particularly annoying
acoustic characteristic. However, this might have been dif-
ferent if the participants had lived close to wind turbines,
thus being accustomed to WTN and potentially recognizing
random AM as unrealistic. The results suggest that annoy-
ance reactions to WTN may be at least partially reduced if
the occurrence of periodic AM can be ruled out or at least
strongly reduced, e.9., by blade pitch control (Makarewicz

and Golpbiewski, ?0'l5) or an operational approach
(Bockstael er al.. 70IZ).

B. Comparability of the results with field surveys

In the above discussion it is worth noting that results
from field and laboratory studies are of limited comparability
due to inherent differences. In field surveys, people are not
exposed to specific sound situations while being interviewed,
but rather rate their annoyance based on their memory of the
last "l2 months or so'n (ISOffS 15666,2003) which com-
prises different (outdoor and indoor) sound exposures. In par-
ticular, also recollection of nighttime sound exposure (and

thus of sleep disturbance) is included. Further, in field surveys
individual attributes of the participants such as noise sensitiv-
ity or attitude were found to significantly affect annoyance
(see Sec. I), which was neither observed here nor in a labora-
tory study by Legarth (2007), and only partly in a laboratory
study by Crichton et al. (2Al$. This is most probably due to
the fact that in laboratory experiments, participants' ratings

are closely related to the sensory perception of the sounds
present at the time of rating. Consistent with this, laboratory
annoyzmce ratings are usually highly correlated with per-

ceived loudness (Guski and Bcsshardt, 1992), which in tum
strongly depends on the (physical) sound pressure level.
I'Iowever, loudness and annoyance seem discriminable also in
the laboratory (e.g., Kuwario e.t al., 1988). In the field, in con-
trast, various other factors, besides sound pressure level, may
play a (more pronounced) role. Context (field vs laboratory

studies) therefore is an important influencing factor for annoy-
ance and needs to be accounted for when comparing studies.

For the present study, the comparability of the results
with annoyance associated with long-term exposure in the
field is limited due to the following reasons. First, the partici-

pants of the study represent a wide and balanced range of age,
gender, noise sensitivity, and attitude, but only a limited geo-
graphic region and working environment. In particular, the
study includes no residents living close to wind farms, who
might react differently. Bolin et al. (7A1$ found that residents
close to wind farms were more annoyed by WTN than non-
affected participants, which might be linked to (increased) rec-

ognition of WTN (Vaur Renterghern et a1.,2013). Second, the
loudspeakers used in this experiment reproduce frequencies
down to -50H2, while WTN has considerable sound energy

also below (MOller and Pederse:n,2011). Thus, low-frequency
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noise (-/0r200H2), which may additionally contribute to
annoyance (Pawlaczyk-Luszczytiska et al., 2003), was only
partly covered. Third, the annoyance question of this study
("When you imagine...") is different to the original question

of ISOflS 15666 (?f)03) f"Thinking about the last (12 months

or so)..."1, the former involving imagination of a hypothetic
location and the latter an integration of annoyance over a lon-
ger time period. Fourth, WTN does not cease or at least

decrease at night, in contrast to many other sources, which

might additionally contribute to annoyance (Pedersen et ul.,

2AAr. Finally, non-acoustic effect modifiers (e.g., individual

characteristics such as attitude), which are always present in

the f,eld, were excluded or at least controlled to study acoustic

characteristics alone and thus to establish a closer relationship
to (short-term) annoyance. However, such non-acoustic varia-

bles may be crucial for long-term annoyance assessed in field

surveys (Janssen et al., 2011), and the association of annoy-

ance with WTN characteristics alone may be weak. In a recent

field survey, the Health Canada study (see overview by

Schomer and Fidell. 2016),WTN characteristics yielded an R2

of only 9Vo, while l0 additional variables increased R2 to 58Vo
(Ir{iohaud et a1.,2016b). However, the survey covered sound
pressure levels of up to 46dB only, while the present study

included L6.o of up to 55 dB. AIso, only two variables were

found to be equally or more important than WTN characteris-

tics, namely,"annoyance with btinking lights," increasing R2

by *9Vo, and "closure of bedroom window due to wind tur-

bines [as noise source]" (+307o), and the latter by necessity is

related to WTN characteristics. Acoustic characteristics, while

one of various variables only, are therefore not negligible.
Thus, this laboratory study reliably discloses acoustic char-

acteristics of WTN and RTN linked to short-term annoyance.

Yet, the generalizability of the results to long-term exposure in

the field still needs to be verified. The high control of effect

modifiers, which is the sftength of laboratory studies, is at the

expense of ecological validity. For field surveys, the opposite is

true (less control, but higher ecological validity). Laboratory

studies and field surveys are therefore complementary.

v. coNcLUSroNs

In the present laboratory study, WTN was found to be

associated with higher annoyance reactions than RTN at the

same L4.u, particularly when AM was present, but also for

quasi-stationary (constant over time) signals. The increased

annoyance reactions to AM of wind turbines are not related

to the periodicity, whereas they seem to depend on the mod-

ulation frequency range. The AM of RTN, in contrast, was

less clearly linked to annoyance. As visual factors were

excluded from the experiments, the observed differences in

annoyance reactions to wind turbines and road traffic are

associated exclusively with their acoustic characteristics.

The study discloses a direct link of acoustic characteristics

of wind turbines and road traffic to annoyance reactions, yet

the generalizability to long-term exposure in the field still

needs to be verified, even more so as in field surveys non-

acoustic variables were found to be at least as crucial for

annoyance reactions as acoustic characteristics of WTN.
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APPENDIX: ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE

Attitude Reverse

Item No. component value"

Appendix (Continued.)

ltemt'

10 Affect

Affect

Cognition

Behavior

Cognition

Behavior

Cognition

Affect

Cognition

Behavior

Affect

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Windkraftanlagen

nerven mich.

(Wind turbines

annoy me.)

Ich finde Strassen gut.

(I think that roads are good.)

Strassen sind niitzlich

flir die Gesellschaft.

(Roads are beneficial

for society.)

Ich wiirde nicht in

die Ndhe verkehrsreicher

Strassen ziehen.

(I would not move

to the vicinity of

busy roads.)

Strassenverkehr ist

ungesund fiir Anwohner.

(Road taffic is

unhe alt hy for re side nts.)

Ich wiirde fiir den Ausbau

des Strassenverkehrsnetzes

stimmen.

(l would vote for the

development of the

road network.)

Strassenverkehr

frdgtnx

Umweltversc hmutzung bei.

(Road traffic contribute s

to e nv iro nmental po lluti on.)

Strassenverkehr wirkt

auf mich bedrohlich.

(Road trffic is

threatening to me.)

Strassen stdren

die Landschaft.

(Roads disturb

the landscape.)

Ich wdre bereit,

fiir die Fcirderung des

Sffassenverkehrsnetzes

mehr zu bezahlen.

(I would be willing to

pay more for the funding
. of the road network.)

Strassenverkehr nervt mich.

(Road traffic annoys me.)

1 1

t2

Attitude
Item No. component

Reverse

value" ltemb

l 3

t4

l 5

Yesl6

l 1
L '

t9

20

Affect

Cognition

Behavior

Cognition

Behavior

Cognition Yes

Affecl Yes

Ich finde

Windliraftanlagen gut.

(I think that wind

turbines are good.)

Windkraftanlagen sind

niitzlich fiir die Gesellschaft.

(Wind turbines are

beneficial for society.)

Ich wiirde nicht in

die Ndhe von

Windkraft anlagen ziehen.

U would not move

to the vicinity of

wind turbines.)

Windkraftanlagen sind

ungesund fiir Anwohner.

(Wind turbines are

unhe alt hy fo r r e sidents.)

Ich wiirde fiir den

Ausbau von Windkraftanlaeen

stimmen.

(I would vote for the

development of wind turbines.)

Windkraft anlagen tragen

zur Umweltverschmutzung bei.

(W ind tur bine s c ontri but e

to e nv iro nme ntal p ol luti on.)

Windkraftanlagen

wirken auf mich bedrohlich.

(Wind turbines are

threatening to me.)

Windkraftanlagen

stiiren die Landschaft.

(Wind turbines disturb

the landscape.)

Ich wdre bereit,

fiir die Frirderung

von Windkraftanlagen

mehr zu bezahlen.

(I would be willing

to pay more for the

funding of wind turbines.)

Cogrition

Behavior

Yes

uvalues 
of 0-4, 0 indicating a very negative and 4 a very positive attitude

for non-reverse values. and vice versa for reverse values.
bTh" 

G"r-un questions were used in the listening tests. The English transla-
tions in parentheses are added for readers' convenience.

rSee supplementary material at http:/litx.doi.org/10.1 12111.4949566 for the

compressed audio files (MP3 format) of these stimuli to get an audio

impression.
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